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Global TV cancelled the World War II-themed drama Bomb Girls 
at the end of April 2013. Since then a great number of internet 
users have voiced their opinion on the official Bomb Girls Global 
and Reelz Facebook pages, the online petitions, Twitter, Tumblr, 
and other blogs and social media.  
 
The main message is clear: Bomb Girls should not have been 
cancelled. 
 
Below is a collection of online comments from viewers that have 
spoken up after the announcement of the cancellation.  
 
The Save Bomb Girls team will keep updating this list and add 
more comments over time. Please visit savebombgirls.com for 
more details. 
 
(Status as of Apr 02, 2014 – a total of 10,347 comments) 
 

 

 

VBDubGirl @SaveBombGirls You did a great job! 

BombGirlsFans1 Goodnight x #SaveBombGirls 
#NeverGiveIn 

324_B21 where we are: #SaveBombGirls is in full 
swing, Americans are building cushion 
forts, #BoxingBetty is a thing, and 
@charlottehegele can sing 

stepho_scott Bomb Girls movie is tonight. I'm not 
emotionally mature enough to deal with 
this. #BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

Mini_Professor One more for the road (for now), 
#SaveBombGirls... #IAmBettyMcRae. 
(That's a hashtag I can believe in.) 

marajade29sm Thank you. &lt;3 @meggamonstah 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@JodiAnneBalfour @antoniocupo 
@CarlynBurchell @backalley_films 

http://www.savebombgirls.com/
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#SaveBombGirls 

Redheron1 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV bravo 
bomb girls!! Well done!! 

Redheron1 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Taarnagirl When the lights go on again all over the 
world, we'll be loving Bomb Girls and 
waiting for the girls to come back 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

agentkaro OH *CLUTCHES HEART* 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

Loretta0154835

1 

@SaveBombGirls I enjoy watching the 
Bomb girls I brought alot Canadian 
history to the war effort. save the bomb 
girl !!! 

Emyme987 Why Bomb Girls was Cancelled and Why 
We Can Still Bring it Back - 
savebombgirls: Fans have often 
wondered... http://t.co/1uj0BUK25r 

AMSAY After this commercial it better be all 
happily ever after. #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

BombGirlsFans1 We cannot have only eight minutes left. 
We can't... #savebombgirls @Global_TV 

marajade29sm Almost 10pm. There's another few hours 
left, right? Please? #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR 

cayhipstrr @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

marajade29sm Dear Universe, please don't ever give 
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cause for @meggamonstah to be 
angry/stern with me. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 

det_vanilla “@AliLiebert: Shit just got so real!!” 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @RareWithAnF @SaveBombGirls no 
probs; hopefully see ya again soon :) 

marajade29sm Aw I love to see Lorna and Gladys tag-
team the sass! #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @meggamonstah 
@JodiAnneBalfour @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR 

OMGitsVicky We need intelligent, well written shows 
with strong female characters and 
representation of ALL types of women. 
We need to #SaveBombGirls! 

AMSAY I can't handle these commercials I needle 
bomb girls #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 

masada42 #savebombgirls have a craving for apple 
pie now!! @Global_TV :) 

Tv_Gal55 This world could do with a lot more 
singing from Kate Andrews A.K.A. 
@charlottehegele #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

marajade29sm Hey @Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR so you 
know, I am watching the 
#BombGirlsMovie AND recording it so I 
can watch again and again. 
#savebombgirls 

RareWithAnF Sorry @SaveBombGirls and 
@BombGirlsFans1 had to unfollow 
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because #spoilers. #american 
#savebombgirls #mcandrews 

HollyceH @SaveBombGirls Don't even need to be 
watching to know that! 

DonnaBertrand Must get off Twitter to avoid spoilers on 
@SaveBombGirls movie that i airing 
already east of here. 

masada42 #savebombgirls now I understand why 
@michaelseater wasn't available for other 
S7 eps of #MurdochMysteries 
#shockandawe 

VBDubGirl See, that's the type of storytelling that 
needs to continue on. We need our hearts 
broken more. MORE! #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

JayH_YYZ Although, I'm sure @netflix could find 
Vera at sea. I'd be okay with that. 
#savebombgirls 

Taarnagirl @SaveBombGirls Me too :( :( :( 

JayH_YYZ Looks like @Global_TV is screwing 
@netflix from continuing the series. 
#saveBombGirls 

AMSAY MAYBE SHES STILL ALIVE VERA IS A 
SURVIVOR SHE CAN SWIM BACK? D= 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

masada42 #savebombgirls Ivan had family in 
#Winnipeg?! Pretty cool. @Global_TV 

CMeushaw So I gather that something big happened 
in the #BombGirlsMovie? 
#SaveBombGirls 
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marajade29sm Motherfrakker. I can not handle this at 
all. :'( @Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

AMSAY Kate's gonna go insane. #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

AMSAY WHY @Global_TV WHY #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

zgrokit @Global_TV 9 out of 10 dentists 
recommend you #SaveBombGirls * *May 
not be an actual survey 

SkinnyEllie Can't handle all the McAndrews tweets. 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

agentkaro Mrs Corbett is not having any of your shit 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

marajade29sm WHAT?!?!?! #savebombgirls That small 
smile. &lt;3 @meggamonstah 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 
#BombGirlsMovie 

AMSAY HELL YEAH LORNA #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls 

eairyzero Bomb Girls, please stay. We love you. 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Mini_Professor The war goes on to 1945. See it through 
the end, @Global_TV, and 
#SaveBombGirls. 

laurenshea88 @JessicaDWork @SaveBombGirls 
@ReelzChannel Nope. I think we should 
be ok on what to watch. Hehe 

VBDubGirl @Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 
#SaveBombGirls because you can't let 
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this quality of storytelling end too early. 
Canadian tv needs a show like this. 

Devmeister87 @SaveBombGirls OMG these tweets are 
driving me crazy! Making me look 
forward to seeing the movie even more! 

bluejaygurl1952 I have to go potty but glued to my chair!! 
@Global_Tv #savebombgirls 

AMSAY THIS BOMB PENCIL IS STRESSING ME 
OUT #BombGirlsMovie #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

marajade29sm NOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!! #savebombgirls 
#bombgirlsmovie @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR @michaelseater 

CMeushaw I really wish I was watching the 
#BombGirlsMovie instead of this episode 
of Greys #SaveBombGirls 

marajade29sm @CarlynBurchell makes me smile. :) 
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 

agentkaro nonononononononononONONONONON
ONO!!!!! !!! ! !! ! ! ! ! !!! #BombGirlsMovie 
#SaveBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 We will not give up until this show is 
saved. Dammit, we CAN'T, not when it's 
this good @Global_TV @Netflix 
#SaveBombgirls so gripping 

agentkaro DAT FEEL TRIP WITH THAT LETTER 
#BombGirlsMovie #SaveBombGirls 

mwildrose69 @SaveBombGirls I found the breaks to be 
a little longer than typical. 
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marajade29sm Oh Gladys. You do NOT want to battle 
Lorna! #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR @JodiAnneBalfour 
@meggamonstah 

zgrokit @Global_TV Come on, just 
#SaveBombGirls and save us from junk 
like: My Bomb Girls haiku Ash checks my 
pentameter Not messed it up yet 

LuCecire @SaveBombGirls one thebest shows on 
television. Shame it's been cancelled. 

AnnikaPallasch @Global_TV #savebombgirls that's all I 
have to say!!! 

buknerd This is what happens when I play on 
twitter. I get crazy ideas. #SuperFort 
#savebombgirls #IRegretNothing 
http://t.co/vWJNyTWSno 

BombGirlsFans1 @Candyweb @Global_TV the hashtag 
@DoubleOWitham is starting to grow on 
me already :') #newnickname 
@JodiAnneBalfour #SaveBombgirls 

AMSAY I ship Gladys and Jewish bacon boy. 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

KJMusings One of the reasons I want to 
#SaveBombGirls aside from its 
awesomeness is because US shows don't 
even come CLOSE to this quality. 

marajade29sm The bottom of my foot is itchy. Tough to 
scratch. #tickles #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

324_B21 #SaveBombGirls #getonthis @netflix 
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AMSAY Please let Betty and Kate be endgame 
even if it's the 40s. #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

marajade29sm @AliLiebert @saradjcanning I am 
crashing, too! But from my couch in 
Toronto. Love. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

zgrokit @Global_TV These #SaveBombGirls 
haiku just get “better” Gladys is now a 
Super secret spy, but will She turn in a 
friend? 

AMSAY VERA AND MARCO AND THEIR 
MAKING ME CRY IF VERA DIES SO 
DOES ME. #BombGirlsMovie 
#SaveBombGirls 

AMSAY Go Betty, mess him up. #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV @AliLiebert 

AMSAY Look at those beauties #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 

marajade29sm This day/night is OBLITERATING my 
heart #savebombgirls #somanyfeels 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 

AMSAY HAMILTON REPRESENT. By the 
Germans. It's all good. No H8. 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

AMSAY Gladys why you gotta be like that to 
momma Lorna? ���� 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

freckledbutt @Global_TV can't wait to watch the new 
movie!! #savebombgirls 
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AMSAY Female rights, biracial couples, LGBT 
representation, and a billion other issues 
addressed in this show is what makes it 
fab #savebombgirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

Oh so many tears!! This show is a hazard 
to tissues when you're pregnant. 
#savebombgirls 

marajade29sm Okay, Vera looks amazing - but THAT'S 
the scene that pic was from?! Oh, my 
heart! #savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR 

agentkaro GROUP HUG :'(((( #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

ClaireYeowart @BombGirlsFans1 @VBDubGirl 
@Global_TV I saw beginning of a few US 
ones but could never stick around as were 
so late for me. #savebombgirls 

AMSAY SHEILA WITH BABY OH GOOD 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

Cerebrop SHEILA!!! no spoilers but SQUEEE! 
@globaltv or @netflix please 
#SaveBombGirls so we can see what her 
future holds! 

EnRouteToParri

s 

We want more female empowerment! 
@Global_TV @netflix #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @ClaireYeowart @VBDubGirl hadn't 
realised that Claire - welcome to the 
wonderful madness! :D #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

AMSAY VERA YOU CUTIE PATOOTIE 
#Savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
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@Global_TV 

AMSAY Gladys girl. Why you hurt me so sad � 
#Savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV 

det_vanilla @Global_TV hi guys can you please 
#savebombgirls? It's important to some 
people. And to Toronto's television 
industry. :)! 

zgrokit @Global_TV Oh, #SaveBombGirls 
haiku…you so silly Cordite turns you 
blonde Or even blonder if you’re Vera and 
Betty 

AMSAY KAAATE #Savebombgirls 

Tv_Gal55 Trying to live tweet without reading 
spoiler tweets #FanDedication 
#WillPower #NonCanadianProblems 
#SaveBombGirls 

AMSAY Oh Kate �#Savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

AllMyLesbians @betterleftbl_nk Why are we not in 
Canada right now?!?! #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk @Global_TV Thank you so much for 
giving us #Bombshells this movie! If you 
could give us a third season that would be 
amazing #savebombgirls 

hotshotmckay @GlobalTV #savebombgirls 

Showglo213 So nice to be watching @SaveBombGirls 
again! 

AMSAY So much happening! #BombGirlsMovie 
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#Savebombgirls @Global_TV 

AMSAY Don't judge my baby betts 
#BombGirlsMovie #Savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

RachellyWheato

n 

.@Global_TV This show is about real 
women's lives - love, pregnancy, children, 
work, ambition, joy, abuse. It's OUR 
history. #savebombgirls 

OldAintDead Either I’m following a lot of Canadians, or 
#BombGirlsMovie is really popular. I 
think it’s option two. #SaveBombGirls 
@netflix 

RachellyWheato

n 

Oh Gladys. Oh, all the pregnant woman 
feels. Tears. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

Cerebrop SO MANY FEELS #BombGirlsMovie 
#SaveBombGirls @globaltv 

RachellyWheato

n 

Hey @Global_TV, can we get a bit more 
of this show? Top 10 Canadian performer, 
amazing role models, beautiful story. 
#savebombgirls 

AMSAY Gladys and Betty strike again as the 1940s 
ultimate gal pal dynamic duo 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls 

AshPhile One of you better be a court reporter 
because when this is over I'm going to 
need you to read the movie back to me 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

AMSAY #BombGirlsMovie #Savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 
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det_vanilla @Global_TV can you please just 
#savebombgirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

@SaveBombGirls Only just barely. 

KathrynBaker6 @SaveBombGirls this is a wonderful 
series telling the stories of women during 
the war - true to life - and it is Canadian - 
keep it coming 

norenbb03 This is the first time in my life that I 
wished I lived in Canada.... 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 
#GlobalTV #Netflix 

pattiephillips I. CANNOT. EVEN. WITH ALL OF THE 
BOMB GIRLS FEELS. #savebombgirls 

Mini_Professor Oh, #BettyMcRae, #BettyMcRae, 
#BettyMcRae. How I have missed your 
face. #SaveBombGirls. 

marybee19 @Global_TV for the love of everything 
Canadian and holy, #savebombgirls 

agentkaro #SaveBombGirls @global_tv because I 
need @AliLiebert back on my tv screen 
regularly! 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV Live long and 
#savebombgirls ... Or just #savebombgirls 
..whatever, just do it. 
http://t.co/iye4xsvMSH 

Tv_Gal55 The real question of night: Which scenes 
will make the next #Legotastic creation 
from @shutterpunk #CantWaitToSee 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 
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AMSAY Ivy no that satche stop you pulled a John 
Watson #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

marajade29sm How divine is @charlottehegele ? 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV Aristotle discussed 
"eudaimonia" as the highest good, which 
we translate as "happiness" which can be 
achieved by #savebombgirls 

dulcineahilton If @Global_TV is not willing to 
#savebombgirls, can @ least an European 
network consider doing it? The wait's 
killing us here! #EUproblems 

zgrokit @AshPhile @Global_TV Pity I didn't 
triple check my #SaveBombGirls tag 
properly ;) 

BombGirlsFans1 @alexfrankbot don't lose heart. The show 
still has a chance; if the movie is 
successful, or maybe @Netflix 
#SaveBombGirls #nevergivein 

zgrokit Workmate asks what I’m doing typing so 
furiously? I’m doing important things like 
tweeting @Global_TV to #SaveBombGirls 
instead of working. 

AMSAY #BombGirlsMovie time! @Global_TV 
bless you for #savebombgirls 

MelanieGLAM @Global_TV To make up for all the 
emotional damage you cost all us fans you 
can redeem yourselves by #savebombgirls 
and make Season 3! 

agentkaro "Kate, have you heard from betty?" 
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*whale noise* #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

alexfrankbot why even tweet #savebombgirls when we 
all know it's over. :( stop! 

zgrokit @Global_TV Bad haiku onslaught to # 
SaveBombGirls Dammit Kate, you’re not 
An idiot; or are you? Who wouldn’t want 
Betts? 

pouterbridgefan @Global_TV Can you #SaveBombGirls, 
please? If not a third season, then more 
movies. Such a wonderful show that 
deserves more. 

BombGirlsFans1 @Tv_Gal55 @pouterbridgefan 
@ClaireYeowart @manson26 
@VBDubGirl @aliisamoose so proud to 
know you all. Thank you for 
@SaveBombGirls xx #love 

marajade29sm OMG it's @ranthonylemke !!! 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 
#SaveBombGirls It hurts too much to say 
goodbye! 

JustAnotherMo @Megamattster yes, the #SaveBombGirls 
campaign wasn't strong enough to get 
more episodes, but they got a movie made 
;0) 

agentkaro you know the entire internet is going to 
explode once betty shows up. 
#BombGirlsMovie #SaveBombGirls 

Lindor Time for the Bomb Girls movie! 
#savebombgirls 

moriahlm7 @SaveBombGirls so jealous ! 
#havetowaittilltommorow � #missit 
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Tv_Gal55 Taking a moment to enjoy this 
#BombGirlsMovie w/ @SaveBombGirls 
Team. @pouterbridgefan @ClaireYeowart 
@manson26 @VBDubGirl @aliisamoose 

Devmeister87 @Global_TV Please #savebombgirls 

marajade29sm Aaaand already @JodiAnneBalfour is the 
hottest thing ever! @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR #SaveBombGirls and 
keep her on my TV! 

BombGirlsFans1 @zgrokit @Tv_Gal55 Funniest thing I've 
read all day :') #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

agentkaro #BombGirlsMovie right now on 
@global_tv!! watch and support 
#SaveBombGirls 

MandyBrooks2 #SaveBombGirls @Global_TV ! 

Tv_Gal55 #Bombshells the moment is here!! 
#GetExcited #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

agentkaro I would like to take this moment to 
apologize to anyone who doesn't care 
about #BombGirlsMovie for the next two 
hours. #SaveBombGirls 

staybloomin .@global_tv #savebombgirls — #bestcast 
#bestfans #bestshow AMAZING #writing 

CMeushaw I wish I was in Canada #SaveBombGirls 

Mini_Professor There's so much more to do with these 
women's stories, @Global_TV. So much 
more. #SaveBombGirls. 
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324_B21 #bombgirlsmovie So glad our friends to 
the north are about to watch what we are 
waiting longer for. Enjoy all! 
#SaveBombGirls 

KJMusings #SaveBombGirls because there's so many 
fantastic WW2 songs we haven't got to 
hear @charlottehegele sing beautifully 
yet. 

Candyweb I'm not sure how #BombGirlsMovie is 
going to wrap up these stories. So much to 
tell in 2 little hours. #SaveBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @Tv_Gal55 @Global_TV add in 
everytime a Bombshell favourites your 
tweet, and you'd be gone within five 
minutes! :D #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

marajade29sm Dear @Global_TV Please don't let this 
end. #SaveBombGirls #dontletgo 

kelleykamanda #SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

SamanthaRuns @Global_TV #savebombgirls for the real-
life Bomb Girls who deserve recognition 
for all they did for the war. 
http://t.co/kF5iZBypnn 

i_heart_series #SaveBombGirls #VeraBurr 
#episode1x01 http://t.co/NTLDo6PShF 

SamanthaRuns @Global_TV Keep Calm and Bomb Girls 
On! #savebombgirls 

candiedlace @ClaireYeowart @ilovebettymcrae 
@Global_TV can't argue with that, 
Global... #savebombgirls #reconsider 
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Ceridwyn2 Watching "Bomb Girls: Facing the 
Enemy" telefilm on @globaltv 
#savebombgirls - awesome programming! 

candiedlace “@Chan7322: I had something to tweet 
but all of Morgan's fucking bomb girls 
tweets distracted me and now I forget” 
#savebombgirls 

KendraFW @Global_TV We Bombshells have missed 
our girls! #SaveBombGirls 

det_vanilla @Global_TV I'd rather watch the show 
continue! :) #savebombgirls 

zgrokit @AshPhile @Global_TV You'll "suffer" 
my poor poetry for an extremely good 
cause though ;) Superfluous 
#SaveBombGirls just for kicks! 

i_heart_series #SaveBombGirls because they are 
positive role models! 
http://t.co/kBEwfGkHfz 

moriahlm7 @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls !!!!! 

erika_benjamin @SaveBombGirls I'm watching and 
tweeting as well!!! :) 

taslany @SaveBombGirls oh man, that's a big 
wait.. thanks! 

izziefairie @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls Betty 
Swagger! http://t.co/td26eH0Fqe 

taslany @SaveBombGirls hey do you know what 
channel and when the movie airs in the 
usa? 

candiedlace I'm not gonna let Bomb Girls go down like 
Reba did. No way in hell. We can fight 
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back with social media now. So, do it. 
#savebombgirls 

VeroniqueS @Global_TV This show has changed my 
life, it can't end yet! Please, we need more 
Bomb Girls! #SaveBombGirls 

charlottehegele @SaveBombGirls lip balm... And a glass 
of sangria.. And a picture of my mother. 
And my cell phone so I can keep 
answering twitter questions! 

aliisamoose @AliLiebert @SaveBombGirls bigger is 
better! 

AliLiebert @aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls those 
were my old ones. These Mah new ones. 
(Wearing awesome outfit at a bg fitting) 
http://t.co/sOUTBhYpni 

AshPhile @SaveBombGirls @ClaireYeowart 
@pouterbridgefan @aliisamoose 
@Tv_Gal55 @VBDubGirl @manson26 
We fans appreciate all they've done 
#AskBombGirls 

aliisamoose @AliLiebert @SaveBombGirls So you 
wear glasses? The ones in #afterparty? 

Lindor @JodiAnneBalfour @SaveBombGirls 
Duh-doy, of course you need room for 
other stuff. You're right! I didn't think it 
through. 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@Lindor @SaveBombGirls Small pouch. 
gotta make room for the others. plus, i 
thought we were talkin' everyday here. 
1/4 every day. yum. 

Lindor @JodiAnneBalfour @SaveBombGirls 
Only 1/4? 
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JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@SaveBombGirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele best q ever. a 
harmonica, a book to read and a 1/4 of a 
croissant. #AskBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls Haha 
indeed, if there's one thing that 
Bombshells aren't it's quiet, at least in 
online terms :D #SaveBombGirls 

aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls While we are NOISILY 
HOPEFUL. 

aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls QUIETLY HOPEFUL. 

pouterbridgefan @SaveBombGirls LOL! I have my 
moments, apparently. :-D And I really 
need to crash now. 

Tv_Gal55 @SaveBombGirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@bombgirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele Its amazing how well 
we can turn anything into a #McAndrews 
thing! 

aliisamoose Will you all come back to Toronto for a 
#savebombgirls party PLEASE? 
#AskBombGirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 

AliLiebert “@JodiAnneBalfour: @SaveBombGirls 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@bombgirls Ali = maniac. Charlie = 
gentle.” Maniac?! More like Hero. 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@pouterbridgefan @SaveBombGirls 
@AliLiebert YOURS ROCK. you win. ha. 
#AskBombGirls 

aliisamoose @JodiAnneBalfour @SaveBombGirls 
@AliLiebert look at you all up in 
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@SaveBombGirls' business. 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@SaveBombGirls @AliLiebert "Queen 
Peach" #AskBombGirls 

aliisamoose @JodiAnneBalfour @SaveBombGirls 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@bombgirls YOU GUYS. 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@SaveBombGirls @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @bombgirls Ali = 
maniac. Charlie = gentle. 

charlottehegele @SaveBombGirls #AskBombGirls Well... 
Let's just say something will happen to 

your ❤ . But I take no responsibly for 
what that is. #vague � 

pouterbridgefan @SaveBombGirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert Can I make suggestions b4 
I'm off to bed? Betty The Ivan Slayer. 
Betty Da Bomb. Iron-Fist Betty. 

aliisamoose Way too fucking cold but this gave me 
THE FEELS. #SaveBombGirls 
http://t.co/co5ZhIbMyO 

betterleftbl_nk The Little Fandom that Could - 
savebombgirls: Interview with Meg Tilly 
who credits fans with putting up a... 
http://t.co/RwGWc1lQdq 

manson26 I have to be on the road during the 
#AskBombGirls event. Poopers. 
#savebombgirls !!! 

multitudeofgeek Bomb Girls has been blowing up my 
Twitter feed for the last few days. 
Woohoo!! #savebombgirls 
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M_EmeryHughes @SaveBombGirls thank you ! I'm in 
desperate need of a bomb girls fix :) 

colleenbrethour @AliLiebert will Betty ever find love? Will 
we see The Bond girl again? 
(@Rachel_Wilson1 ) #AskBombGirls 
#saveBombGirls 

M_EmeryHughes @SaveBombGirls #savebombgirls love 
the show ! When is the film airing in the 
UK ? 

M_EmeryHughes @Global_TV #savebombgirls ! It is one of 
the best shows on TV ! Amazing cast! Well 
written ! Just amazing ! 

aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls @pouterbridgefan So 
many things to be happy about though. 

aliisamoose @pouterbridgefan @SaveBombGirls 
Certainly better than mine! 

pouterbridgefan @aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls I grabbed 
it earlier, though the quality isn't great: 
https://t.co/RKjHxJOdk7 

aliisamoose @SaveBombGirls @pouterbridgefan 
Sorry I couldn't do it last night! 

betterleftbl_nk Repost: Save Betty, Save the World 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
#BettyMcRae @AliLiebert 
http://t.co/TWtX8JdzIy 

CharmedLassie Photo: savebombgirls: 1 Day to Go! 
http://t.co/PtrG3EwaXa 

soledaddl Really excited for the #BombGirlsMovie 
tomorrow. Maybe it will actualy come 
back? #saveBombGirls @AliLiebert 
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ThisIsLisa_B Hey, @netflix? Just a little memory 
refresh, but you should definitely 
#SaveBombGirls. 

krisgen #BombGirls fans! Subscribe or listen to 
our podcast here: 
http://t.co/C5rS6MUXhj And be sure to 
tweet #SaveBombGirls to @Global_TV 
tomorrow! 

Mini_Professor And so many tips of the jaunty hat to the 
writer of the linked list. Because, 
#SaveBombGirls. 

eliedhunter09 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV I wish 
Netflix could take it over or something. 
They have originals why not make Bomb 
Girls one? It would be neat! 

laurenshea88 @SaveBombGirls @ReelzChannel 
Thanks! I guess I'm going to move to 
Canada ;). 

betterleftbl_nk My Limerick Salute to Bomb Girls - Part 7 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/sGkHjLy5pw 

jetgirl78 @SaveBombGirls Wow, I forgot I wrote 
this. :) 

locurasarcastic Dear @Global_TV You should 
#SaveBombGirls 'cause it's a show seen 
by people beyond Canada. Consider the 
women around the world watching it 

shutterpunk1 @bombgirls @Global_TV Carol and 
Betty's faces :) #SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #hatsaplenty 

skdombrowski @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
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@AliLiebert tomorrow is the release date 
of Bomb Girls? Is it gonna be only on 
Netflix? @netflix 

Global_TV MT @SaveBombGirls: Interview with 
@JodiAnneBalfour on #BombGirls 
Facing the Enemy 
http://t.co/vimwmwAnCA 

AshPhile @SaveBombGirls According to this, 
#BombGirls had a larger viewership than 
TheWalkingDead in Canada. You don't 
see AMC dropping the zombies. 

maggie172 @SaveBombGirls @BombGirlsFans1 
@Global_TV Best show ever! I don't 
watch any that Global says are more 
popular,. 

BombGirlsFans1 @SaveBombGirls Thanks :) 
#BombshellFamily #FF 

shutterpunk1 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV You only 
had 2 shows in the top 10? So, yeah, 
cancel one. Makes sense. Way 2 beat the 
competition. #BombGirls 

calimay82 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV Vikings 
just got a third season and looking at the 
chart....just saying! 

jfishasaurus Bomb Girls movie tomorrow!! 
#savebombgirls #facingtheenemy 
#soexcited 

shellsince1982 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV I will look 
forward to it then :) 

shellsince1982 “@SaveBombGirls: Tomorrow on 
@Global_TV 8pm et/pt 
http://t.co/MgN5TrsPiT #BombGirls 
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#BombGirlsmovie #savebombgirls” why 
not Scotland? :( 

theofficialkic Help bring @bombgirls back on tv 
Canada! This movie and it's 2 seasons are 
based on some of your country's history. 
Join @SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I will be watching!!!! RT 
@SaveBombGirls Tomorrow on 
@Global_TV 8pm et/pt 
http://t.co/K9nHL0xPD8 … #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsmovie #savebombgirls 

caroleggert @SaveBombGirls @meggamonstah 
Season 3!!!!! :D 

nicoleloveswalt I need more of Marco's mamma in my 
life. #savebombgirls 

nicoleloveswalt Vera's reaction to cannolis. 
#savebombgirls 

nicoleloveswalt Shirtless Marco scenes is another. 
#savebombgirls 

nicoleloveswalt Vera Burr is the best reason to 
#savebombgirls 

aliisamoose Twitter IS part of the ratings!! As of this 
year!! From the horse's mouth aka 
@zenfandango. #WritersTalkTV 
#SaveBombGirls 

SamanthaRuns Keep Calm and #savebombgirls American 
fans are behind you, too! @Global_TV 

mediavandals @Global_TV #BombGirls is in top 10 
CDN shows for 2013. Fans have only 
grown since.Deserves season 3 or another 
movie! http://t.co/RNZxsHarwc 
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Coffin_Of_Hope @SaveBombGirls Unfortunately I don't 
know when I'll be able to see Facing the 
Enemy but I'll be right here tweeting with 
you March 27th. 

sheaven @SaveBombGirls obviously. 

ElaineAtwell CANADIANS: if you want to 
#savebombgirls the TUNE IN on 
thursday. high ratings are our best shot. 

mdjdj #SaveBombGirls to @Global_TV 

Tv_Gal55 @aliisamoose What a bombshell! 
#SaveBombGirls 

aliisamoose Ready to be a #SaveBombGirls menace. 
http://t.co/48OxYn0dzD 

Tv_Gal55 @SaveBombGirls @bombgirls Wouldn't 
be #BombGirls without snazzy hats! 

OMGitsVicky .@netflix should @SaveBombGirls 
because McAndrews, McBond, 
McWitham... I just want Betty to be 
McHappy. Right, @bombgirls? 

madamyez @shutterpunk1 @AshPhile @charlyblue 
@SaveBombGirls @Tv_Gal55 Jaunty hats 
for us all. If I had one, I'd wear it when 
the movie was playing. 

Tv_Gal55 @shutterpunk1 @AshPhile @charlyblue 
@SaveBombGirls Attention to details is 1 
of the many great things about 
#bombgirls #ItsTheLittleThings 

charlyblue @AshPhile @SaveBombGirls @Tv_Gal55 
Making so little money they probably 
wouldn't have owned much either 
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especially if they go out so much. 

charlyblue @SaveBombGirls @Tv_Gal55 I'm not 
into fashion either but I love some of the 
dresses especially the ones Gladys and 
Vera wear. 

ilovebettymcrae @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV wish i 
could watch! 

betterleftbl_nk Video: savebombgirls: Ali Liebert answers 
“why do you think people love Bomb 
Girls?” Bomb Girls: Facing... 
http://t.co/Oosobjv99i 

betterleftbl_nk My Limerick Salute to Bomb Girls - Part 6 
#Marco Moretti #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/ARPG6LfurN 

NancyBig1 What do I want to see? "Netflix Original: 
Season #3 Bomb Girls"! Come'on 
Netflix... you know ya' wanna 
#SaveBombGirls ! 

ColetteJoyTD @netflix PLEASE support series that 
matter to women & #SAVEBOMBGIRLS ! 
It's well written, well cast & insightful. 
Thankyou & Happy IWD! 

madamyez Heads up to all my followers Tonite & 
ALL of tomorrow I'll be tweeting & 
retweeting #SaveBombGirls ~ We want 
@netflix to pick up the series 

SCWTA +1 @SaveBombGirls: March 8th is 
International Women's Day & please 
tweet @Netflix #SaveBombGirls PLS RT! 
#BombGirls http://t.co/EFyuEDXUZ4 

colleenbrethour @ElaineAtwell yes! i need an outlet to 
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process all my #bombgirls feels & any 
excuse to look at screenshots of 
@AliLiebert&@charlottehegele 

thebigloc @AshPhile if have all regions dvd player 
best value http://t.co/5D1UgZAcG8 
preorder in a boxset season1&2 
#BombGirls available April21st 

madamyez @chelywright I'm reading this a day late 
but u could view @netflix for other tv 
shows u & the wife might like to watch. I 
suggest #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae Gladys was a mess of spy-ness & lies. 
They were good lies but it was still Gladys 
lying when she shouldn't have been lying. 
#BombGirls 

Taarnagirl OMG I won BOTH #BombGirls contests! 
I'm so excited! Thank you so much 
@SaveBombGirls & @bombgirls I'm 
wearing red lipstick to celebrate! &lt;3 

TVGuideCanada A bomb was dropped on our hearts with 
the #BombGirls movie. 
@JodiAnneBalfour & @AdrCMitchell talk 
the shocks: http://t.co/thLYMGkdG0 

amber_dowling Who watched the heartbreaking 
#BombGirls "finale?" @JodiAnneBalfour 
& @AdrCMitchell sound off on the 
shocking events: http://t.co/hjV1PLBe0q 

TJMcGibbon @gabe_grey @bombgirls @globaltv 
Grandma PVR'd for me. Gabe, can't wait 
to see you & Anastasia! 

Dainsleif_10 @AliLiebert One thing's for sure.You can 
never question Betty's love & loyalty to 
her friends & Kate. NOT EVER. 
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#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

staybloomin Yesterday was awesome: Swiss Chalet w/ 
a dear friend for lunch, #BombGirls 
movie last night & today's Friday! 

madamyez Tho I wasn't able to view the #BombGirls 
movie, I'm still thrilled it was made. 
@netflix please consider producing & 
renewing this show. 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

Thx to evry1 who watched tnight. I'm once 
again in AWE of my fellow cast 
mates&the team bhind the scenes.&all 
you @bombgirls fans.Thank you. 

shutterpunk1 @Global_TV #SaveBombGirls cus Betty's 
face, Kate's voice, & gladys' hats 
#BombGirls 

awnutts @BecInTheCLE, I didn't know you watch 
@bombgirls, too, but I would love to 
watch it with you. And a gin & tonic. 

SydB29 I went a whole four (I watched it twice) 
hours without seeing Betty & Kate kiss. 
CLEARLY there needs to be a 2nd 
@bombgirls movie #BombGirls 

Candyweb I want to hug Vera goodbye too. 
#BombGirls way to go Marco! 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV we need 
more of our girls & guys 

AshPhile I expect to wake up to GIFs & recaps 
aplenty tomorrow. Goodnight, you 
princesses of Toronto, you queens of 
Canada. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

Karen_MacI So glad @Global_TV listened to fans & 
had a @BombGirls movie but so sad it's 
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over. Bring it back please! 
@SaveBombGirls 

jameswhorpole @bombgirls Thanks for telling us of the 
hard work,dedication & losses incurred 
during WWII.A story well written and a 
show that'll be missed 

BombGirlsFans1 @Global_TV @Netflix @ReelzChannel 
You've just seen the outpouring of 
passion, love & admiration AGAIN from 
fans4 #bombgirls. Don't ignore it 

nicoandpercy Lorna & Gladys work so well together 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

QuickLookBusy YES! @bombgirls kicking ass & taking 
names & looking hot while doing it!! 
#bombgirlsmovie 

Candyweb Lorna & Gladys should take Helen out 
back & let Betty at her. #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

lifemorecowbell .@charlottehegele Kiss To Build A Dream 
On on @bombgirls both beautiful & 
heartbreaking under the circumstances. 
#savebombgirls 

Candyweb Okay seriously tie Helen & Davis to the 
tracks. Betty's got her house with room 
for Kate. #BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 

ilovebettymcrae "@staybloomin: "Gonna tell her that 
friendship can cross the ocean & time." 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls" are you 
reading my fanfic? 

BombGirlsFans1 SO MUCH DRAMA & we still have 30 
mins to go. Please @Global_TV, this can't 
be the last time we see our #bombgirls 
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#savebombgirls @bombgirls 

ClaireYeowart Well, blow bubbles up my bollocks & call 
me Shirley, I have no idea what's going on 
but I love you all, Bombshells #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Candyweb Keep their feet to the fire Lorna! 
@meggamonstah #BombGirls I love 
Lorna's passion & integrity. 

pattiephillips KATE! THERE IS ONLY ONE PERSON 
YOU SHOULD BE THINKING OF. YOU 
CAN RUN OFF TOGETHER & LIVE 
HAPPILY EVER AFTER #BombGirls 
#mcandrews #otp 

Candyweb Karma got Helen through Ivan & the 
pencil. Poor Ivan just when he was 
redeeming himself with Kate 
@michaelseater #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

Dainsleif_10 #BombGirls still not trending? C'mon 
Canada u can do better than this. Stop 
watching the commercials & tweet 
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 

KJMusings If you're not from Canada & craving 
@BombGirls...let @GlobalTV know where 
you're from and how global love of this 
show really is @GlobalTV 

Candyweb @myrnam71 I'm hoping the @Global_TV 
will reconsider & pick up #BombGirls 
again. We need more award winning tv 

BombGirlsFans1 *gasps endlessly at drama I can't see but 
know is happening & will tear me apart* 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 
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Candyweb The war goes beyond this family - Marco 
Vera enlists & I think he loves her more 
for it. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

TudorWench @bombgirls I've got #BombGirls 
recording on the PVR to watch later 
because I'm marking essays on women & 
the world wars! #WeCanDoIt 

Candyweb Betty & Kate reunion! I need a tissue. 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV we need 
more #BombGirls 

Candyweb Sheila & Ned are married! Gladys story 
isn't checking out with Lorna. Marco's 
papa is home! #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls my eyes are wet 

TudorWench I've been listening to a bunch of swell 40s 
tunes all day & waiting for the return of 
#BombGirls 

lantetrain Thank u @AdrCMitchell @Global_TV 
@bombgirls & cast for making us a 
#BombGirls movie a reality. We were 
truly missing it. So thank u 

staybloomin "Gonna tell her that friendship can cross 
the ocean & time." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

Devmeister87 Wishing I was watching #BombGirls right 
now, alas I'm in the US & I don't have TV 
� @bombgirls @Global_TV @netflix 
#savebombgirls ! 

staybloomin "Immunity or not I can still keep an eye 
on you. & I will." #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

JoePaulson2 #bombgirls & @bombgirls are back and 
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none too soon!!!!! 

susanmahoneyx

o 

I'm praying @bombgirls is going to be on 
again. I'm watching but keep getting 
interrupted & missing some of it. 
#bombgirlsmovie 

RachellyWheato

n 

Hope to see the CanadianTV viewing 
family hype #BombGirls & 
#BombGirlsMovie. Maybe even 
#savebombgirls? @bombgirls @globaltv 
@SaveBombGirls 

Candyweb OMG it's started #BombGirls I'm tingling 
with excitement & my dad is watching the 
show too! 

Candyweb I really hope that a network decides to 
continue #BombGirls such a loyal & 
growing fan base for this award winning 
show @bombgirls 

staybloomin "It was stupid." "It was brave." &lt;3 Kate 
& Betty #bombgirls #savebombgirls 
@global_TV 

staybloomin &lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3 Vera & Marco 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

AshPhile I can't believe there are people to the 
north & east of me who have their eyes on 
#BombGirls right now @bombgirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin Kate & Betty &lt;3&lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls, save Kate & 
Betty 

AshPhile Had jittery nerves all day re: McAndrews 
but now I'm steel & calm. I think it's 
gonna be ok. @bombgirls #BombGirls 
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#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

staybloomin Phone charged. I'm ready to multitask—
watch #BombGirls & tweet to 
#savebombgirls! So excited for 
#BombGirlsMovie...13 minutes! 

QuickLookBusy @jorjafoxluvr @quixp2 @bombgirls 
@8pm @AmandaBrugel @Seed_tv 
@City_tv Yeah I'm giving my love to 
@AliLiebert & the girls tonight. Sorry 
AB:( 

KJMusings What's the #SaveBombGirls hubub 
about? Tune in to @Global_TV for the 
beloved #BombGirls movie to find out & 
tweet the sweet BG luv to Global 

AdrCMitchell Humbled by all #BOMBGIRLS 
international & #Canadian Fans showing 
support 4 #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV 8pm ET tonite. #Inspiring 
#Empowering 

Ceridwyn2 Tonight is the #BombGirls telefilm. 
#savebombgirls @globaltv. I will be 
watching & recording. 

AshPhile @zgrokit @bombgirls I know I'm like 
WHY AM I FREAKING OUT SO HARD 
I'M IN CHICAGO & CAN'T SEE IT FOR 2 
MONTHS. Oh & #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV 

zgrokit I have some serious secondhand 
excitement for everyone watching the 
@bombgirls movie. Enjoy guys & tweet 
lots! #Australiagetsnothing 

ilovebettymcrae The only actor I knew going into 
#BombGirls was #MegTilly & I already 
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loved Meg so much that I would've 
watched the whole show just for her! 

i_heart_series @bombgirls fans of the world (& 
especially CAN) help #savebombgirls and 
tweet it to @Global_TV !!! 
#OurFandomIsAwesome 

staybloomin Watch #BombGirls tonight on 
@Global_TV! No time like today to make 
friends with Kate, Betty, Gladys & the 
gang & #savebombgirls, of course! 

dulcineahilton @Global_TV I want role models like 
Gladys,Betty,Vera,Lorna & Kate not some 
Real Housewife of something. 
#SaveBombGirls @bombgirls #fightback 

STEPHMHOLME

S 

Bomb Girls is back!? So excited!! 
“@Global_TV: Tonight watch 
@JodiAnneBalfour & the #BombGirls in a 
2-hr movie event. Tune in 8 et/pt." 

staybloomin #BombGirls tonight at 8 on @Global_TV 
- tell every #Canadian you know to watch 
it. They'll love it & we might just 
#savebombgirls win/win! 

afterellen Here are 8 feels from the #BombGirls 
Q&A before tonight’s movie premiere: 
http://t.co/b53Yilze0b 

bombgirls Our #TweetToWin contest starts @ 8 et 
w/ east coast b'cast, & ends after west 
coast b'cast @ 10 pt. Tweet #bombgirls & 
@bombgirls to enter! 

VBDubGirl Oh jeez, just reading some of what went 
down during the Q&A yesterday. UGH I 
won't be able to handle tonight, I can 
already tell. #BombGirls 
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KJMusings I'm an American & am addicted to 
@bombgirls on @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls 
#GlobalLoveForBombGirls 

trishbendix Betty boxing, though... 8 Feels from the 
#AskBobGirls Q&A before you watch the 
@bombgirls movie 
http://t.co/fZxY2S7vdE 

d2ships @TheEllenFlow tonight is the premier of 
@bombgirls movie & we could win prizes 
by love tweeting so lets see what we can 
BS from the US! 

Tv_Gal55 @SaveBombGirls @charlottehegele Yes 
hope is what we do best! We'll be here to 
tweet all about our hope for #bombgirls 
tomorrow night & more. 

staybloomin @AshPhile @SaveBombGirls Am 
definitely going to watch #BombGirls 
movie tomorrow & would LOVE a third 
season. #savebombgirls! 

thebigloc Love reading the #askBombGirls 
questions and responses. Just hoping 
#BombGirls film is picked up by TG4 
Ireland& @netflix buy rights to show 

betterleftbl_nk What an awesome @bombgirls Q&A. 
Thanks so much @charlottehegele 
@AliLiebert and @JodiAnneBalfour! I 
can't wait to watch the #BombGirlsMovie! 

KJMusings @JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele Thank you so much for 
this. Some of us are new to @BombGirls 
& it's great to have this moment 

gtb59 @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
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@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
#bombgirls Hey Ladies. What r yr current 
projects & will u hit the #Con circuit? 

bombgirls WOW so many insightful #AskBombGirls 
questions! And shoutout to 
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert & 
@charlottehegele for keeping up! 
#UrAmazing 

shutterpunk1 I want to see Betty the bruiser bob & 
weave @Global_TV #savebombgirls 

cavykatie Added this to my Twitter profile: "Liberal 
& Feminist. Pro-LGBTQ. Rocking the 
ADHD hardcore." Trying to avoid the 
spoilers. #savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV seconded, 
thirded & endlessly further supported by 
every lover of good drama on this Earth 
#SaveBombgirls #please 

BombGirlsFans1 @SaveBombGirls That's one of the many 
things I love... we never know what's 
coming next, yet it'll always be dramatic & 
loyal to character 

BombGirlsFans1 @aliisamoose @JodiAnneBalfour Was 
literally just about to say "I wonder if 
that'll end up on YouTube"... and lo & 
behold! :D #SaveBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @Global_TV @Netflix A show which so 
acclaimed, moving & fantastically written, 
acted & produced shouldn't be allowed to 
die #SaveBombGirls 

BecksTheTealad

y 

@SaveBombGirls Signing off to bed (to 
avoid spoilers ie McAndrews -I've my 
fingers & toes crossed for them). Enjoy 
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the movie, Bombshells! 

AliLiebert @SaveBombGirls this is an amazing 
question! Spectacles. Journal. Book. 
Coffee making device (can a Bodem fit in 
a pouch?) fav pen & Jodi. 

staybloomin I love the story & that there's a whole 
community trying to #savebombgirls. 
@bombgirls is a uniting force. @netflix 
please @SaveBombGirls 

HealthTherapist @SaveBombGirls @BombGirlsFans1 
@Global_TV Love Bomb Girls & the story 
is there. Wish TV execs would realise, way 
peeps watch tv has changed! 

staybloomin Was talking to a lady at work Friday… her 
mom was a real "bomb girl" during 
#WWII in #Ontario! We need to 
#savebombgirls & save the stories. 

 


